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With the globalization of the world’s economy, the expanding of international 
trade’s object and scope, and the strengthening of Intellectual Property’s protection, 
patent right and property right, these two existing rights arising from the patented 
product’s parallel importation, are inevitably involved thereof, and during which  
will be revealing how they are restrained and balanced by each other in different 
nations. 
Substantial issue of patent parallel importation is that the patentee’s exclusive 
competence within a country may be weakened by virtue of the similar or same patent 
technology attached to the patented products being imported to the aforesaid country, 
thus leading to the conflict of sticking to principle of patent protection and that of 
commodity’s free circulation. 
Provided that the patent parallel importation is permitted, the patentee’s 
exclusive right may be weakened; Vise versa, provided patentee’s exclusive right is 
strictly protected, the patent parallel importation may be prohibited. Therefore the 
commodity’s free circulation will be blocked as well.  In other words, as respect to 
the patent parallel importation, the patent protection and commodity free circulation 
are refrained and restricted each other. 
Currently patent parallel importation is a heated issue being discussed both 
internationally and domestically. Theoretically, there are two major theories, including 
the principle of territory exhaustion and the exhaustion right. Practically, different 
nations’ legislation and practices are absolutely different. Furthermore, the relevant 
international treaty leaves it open as well. There is no clear stipulation under our 
current P.R.C. law either. Based on above, the author conducts the research on patent 
protection in patent parallel importation, aiming to optimize our nation’s legal system 
design of patent parallel importation. 
In Chapter one, the author introduces the basic concept of patent parallel 
importation, the arising reasons and the major theories of patent parallel importation, 
including the principle of territory exhaustion and the exhaustion right and  














two theories as regards to the patent parallel importation but putting more of their own 
nations’ interests and the individual country’s real situation into consideration instead 
when making the decision towards the importation parallel.  
In chapter two, the author introduces the international treaty of patent parallel 
importation and states that actually the international treaty leave it as open and it is 
subject to the different nations’ legislative decisions and practices. The legislation and 
practices of developed countries and developing countries are illustrated thereof. 
Several countries’ legislation and cases are introduced for the reference of China’s 
legislation on patent parallel importation. 
In Chapter three, the current China laws and views on patent parallel importation 
are introduced and analyzed. At last the author raises her legislative proposal that with 
reference to the international legislation and practices, China patent parallel 
importation system design shall be explored from Mr. Jeremy Bentham's utilitarian 
principle -"the greatest happiness of most people" and proposes the permission of 
patent parallel importation in China. 
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权人已获得同一专利权的 B 国”。⑤ 




③ 王志刚．平行进口的竞争法律分析［J］．当代法学，2002，(3): 130-132． 
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多边贸易体制是专利产品平行进口产生的前提之一。    
专利许可证制度①是专利权充分行使的客观需要，是专利权人实现利益的重
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